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Abstrat
We study the osmi time evolution of an eetive quantum eld theory energy-
momentum tensor Tµν and show that, as a onsequene of the eetive nature of the
theory, Tµν is suh that the vauum energy dereases with time. We nd that the zero
point energy at present time is washed out by the osmologial evolution. The impliations
of this nding for the osmologial onstant problem are investigated.
1 Introdution
A generi feature of systems with an innite (very large) number of degrees of freedom is
that utuations at arbitrarily lose points are independent. When omputing physial
quantities, this results in the appearane of divergent terms. This is the ase of quantum
eld theories, where suh terms are generated as soon as the quantum utuations are
taken into aount. In partiular, the alulation of zero point energies leads to divergenes
whose leading term, when using a momentum uto Λ, goes as Λ4. Aording to standard
analysis, these terms ontribute to the osmologial onstant.
One sometimes takes the point of view that the divergenes have no physial meaning
and that the denition of the theory has to be ompleted by some appropriate renormal-
ization proedure that allows to remove them. In this perspetive, the regularization is
just a mathematial step in the alulation of observable quantities.
From a deeper physial point of view, however, it is more satisfatory to onsider a
quantum eld theory as an eetive theory valid up to a ertain sale Λ, whih takes the
meaning of sale of new physis, and onsider a hierarhy of theories eah having higher
and higher energy range of validity [1℄. This hierarhial struture is usually believed
1
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to end at the Plank sale MP where a dierent theory, most probably string theory, is
supposed to replae ordinary quantum eld theories and should aount for the uniation
of gravity with the other interations.
As for the zero point energies, the physial meaning of the divergenes is deeply rooted
in the underlying harmoni osillator struture of a quantum eld theory; this is auto-
matially lost if we anel out those terms with the help of a formal proedure suh as
normal ordering [2℄.
Another important ingredient in the formulation of a relativisti quantum eld theory
is the seletion of the ground state, whih is done by referring to the Lorentz symmetry.
Aording to [3℄, a Lorentz invariant vauum |0 > is haraterised by the requirement
that Pˆµ|0 >= 0, where Pˆµ is the eld four-momentum operator. As learly explained
in [4℄ and [5℄, however, this statement is too restritive. This is easily seen if we onsider
the energy-momentum tensor of a perfet uid: Tµν = (ρ+p) uµuν−ρgµν (where uµ is the
uid four-veloity, p the pressure and ρ the energy density). In order to have a Lorentz
invariant vauum, all we need is the vauum expetation value of the energy-momentum
tensor operator Tˆµν to be of the form:
< 0|Tˆµν |0 >= −ρ gµν . (1)
Eq.(1) ontains Pˆµ|0 >= 0 as a speial ase. However, it is more general and allows for
the presene of vauum ondensates.
On the osmologial side, the importane of the quantum eld theoreti ontribution to
the energy momentum tensor that appears in the Einstein equations was rstly reognised
in [6℄ and [4℄. In aordane with the idea that the divergenes are unphysial and have to
be disarded, the divergent terms whih do not respet the onstraint imposed by Eq.(1)
were removed with the help of a renormalization proedure (more preisely, Pauli-Villars
regulators were used in [4℄). Suh a formal approah is thoroughly analysed and ritiised
in [2℄. Still, a popular presription (often used nowadays) for the automati (yet formal)
anellation of these divergenes is the dimensional regularization sheme. In this respet,
see [7℄ (and also [8℄ and [9℄).
In the present work, we would like to pursue a dierent point of view. To begin
with, we onsider an eetive eld theory with momentum ut-o Λ, where Λ is taken to
oinide with the Plank sale MP , and ompute the thermal average << Tˆµν >> of the
energy momentum tensor operator. << Tˆµν >> ontains two additive ontributions:
<< Tˆµν >>= T
m
µν + T
v
µν , (2)
where T vµν is the vauum expetation value of Tˆµν (the supersript v stands for vauum),
while T mµν orresponds to the equilibrium thermal average of the eld exitations above the
vauum at temperature T (the supersript m stands for matter). For weakly interating
elds, T mµν an be regarded as the thermal average of the energy momentum tensor of a
gas of non interating partiles. At T = 0, one learly has T mµν = 0.
The vauum ontribution T vµν is of speial interest to our analysis. In fat, due to the
well known form of the Plank (or Fermi-Dira) distribution, T mµν is nite and does not
2
ontain any referene to the physial ut-o MP . On the ontrary, T
v
µν ontains terms
proportional to M4P , m
2M2P and m
4 lnMP , where m is the partile mass (see Eqs.(10)
and (11) below).
Aording to our eetive eld theory point of view, in the r.h.s. of the Einstein
equation,
Gµν − λgµν = 8 πGTµν , (3)
we onsider for Tµν the full ontribution oming from Eq.(2), i.e. we take
Tµν ≡<< Tˆµν >>= T
m
µν + T
v
µν , (4)
without disarding any of the terms that appear in this equation. Finally, starting at the
Plank time t = tP , we follow the osmi evolution of << Tˆµν >>, in partiular of T
v
µν ,
with the help of the orresponding Friedman equations.
Let us all ρv the vauum energy density and pv the vauum pressure. Had we on-
sidered a renormalization sheme suh as dimensional or Pauli-Villars regularization, the
oeient w in the equation of state (EOS) pv = w ρv (after disarding the divergent
terms) would have been w = −1 [4, 7, 8, 9℄. Aordingly, ρv would not evolve with time
and ould be properly interpreted as the vauum (or zero-point) energy ontribution to
the osmologial onstant. This is the standard view.
Within our eetive eld theory approah, however, where we keep the large but nite
terms proportional to M4P and M
2
P , we get a dierent EOS for p
v
and ρv. As we shall
disuss in Set. 2, in this ase it turns out that w = 1/3. This learly results in a
totally dierent osmi time evolution for ρv, whih will be analyzed in Set. 3. Some
onsiderations on the zero point energy of eetive eld theories are presented in Set. 4
while the onlusions are ontained in Set. 5.
2 Eetive eld energy-momentum tensor
Let us begin by onsidering a free real single omponent salar eld theory. The energy-
momentum operator is:
Tˆµν = ∂µφ∂νφ− gµνL = ∂µφ∂νφ− gµν
(
1
2
∂µφ∂
µφ−
1
2
m2φ2
)
, (5)
where L is the orresponding Lagrangian density.
After onsidering the standard Fourier deomposition of φ in reation and annihila-
tion operators a†~k and a~k, the energy-momentum tensor Tµν of Eq.(4) (i.e. the energy-
momentum tensor that appears in the r.h.s. of the Einstein equation (3)) is obtained by
taking the thermal average of (5) for a statistial equilibrium distribution at temperature
T . The non-diagonal terms vanish, while the diagonal ones take the form:
T
0 0
= << Tˆ
0 0
>>=
1
V
∑
~k
∑
n
< n|̺
T
|n > n~k ω~k +
1
V
∑
~k
ω~k
2
(6)
3
Tii = << Tˆii >>=
1
V
∑
~k
∑
n
< n|̺
T
|n > n~k
(ki)2
ω~k
+
1
V
∑
~k
(ki)2
2ω~k
, (7)
where << .. >> indiates the quantum-statistial average, |n > is a ompat notation for
the generi element of the Fok spae basis, ̺
T
is the density operator at temperature T ,
n~k =< n|a
†
~k
a~k|n > , ω~k =
√
~k2 +m2 and V is the quantization volume. By performing
the sum over n in Eqs.(6) and (7), we get the matter and the vauum ontributions to the
energy density ρ =<< Tˆ
0 0
>> and pressure p =<< Tˆ
i i
>> (due to rotational invariane,
<< Tˆ
11
>>=<< Tˆ
22
>>=<< Tˆ
33
>>):
ρ =
1
V
∑
~k
n
BE
ω~k +
1
V
∑
~k
ω~k
2
≡ ρm + ρ v (8)
p =
1
3V
∑
~k
n
BE
~k2
ω~k
+
1
3V
∑
~k
~k2
2ω~k
≡ pm + p v , (9)
where n
BE
= n
BE
(~k2, T ) is the Bose-Einstein distribution at temperature T . Again, the
supersripts m and v are for matter and vacuum respetively.
The rst terms in the r.h.s. of Eqs.(8) and (9), ρm and pm, ome from the thermal
average of the number operators a†~ka~k and are the matter ontribution to Tµν . It is
worth to note that this is the only ontribution usually onsidered in Eq.(3): the energy
momentum tensor of the relativisti gas of partiles. On the other hand, ρ v and p v
ome from the thermal average of the ommutators [a†~k, a~k], i.e. from -numbers, and
oinide with the vauum expetation values of the omponents of Tˆµν . Note also that ρ
v
is nothing but the term whih is usually reognised as the zero point energy ontribution
to the osmologial onstant. Eqs.(8) and (9) provide an expliit example of the general
relation shown in Eq.(2).
This elementary omputation shows that the matter and the vauum ontributions to
Tµν do not ome as separate entities. They are the result of a unique operation, namely
the thermal average of the operator Tˆµν with respet to the Bose-Einstein distribution.
Both ρ and p ontain on the same footing ontributions from the matter and from the
vauum ontent of the theory. However, while the rst terms in the r.h.s. of Eqs.(8)
and (9) are onvergent (due to the uto role played by the Bose-Einstein distribution),
the seond ones, i.e. the vauum ontributions, diverge. By expliitly performing the
omputation with the help of an ultraviolet uto we get:
ρ v =
1
16π2

Λ(Λ2 +m2) 32 − Λm2(Λ2 +m2)
1
2
2
−
m4
4
ln

(Λ + (Λ2 +m2) 12 )2
m2



 , (10)
p v =
1
16π2

Λ3(Λ2 +m2) 12
3
−
Λm2(Λ2 +m2)
1
2
2
+
m4
4
ln

(Λ + (Λ2 +m2) 12 )2
m2



 . (11)
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By assuming that Λ oinides with the Plank sale Λ = M
P
>> m, the ratio between
p v and ρ v is essentially 1/3:
p v ∼
ρ v
3
. (12)
Moreover, when the matter ontent is relativisti, this is also the ratio between pm and
ρm and the EOS for the eld φ is:
p = p v + pm ∼
ρ v + ρm
3
=
ρ
3
. (13)
These results are totally dierent from the usual ones, where for the vauum ompo-
nent one has pv = − ρv, i.e. a value of w whih is dierent from the matter one. As we
have already noted, if we manage to get rid of the quarti and quadrati divergenes with
the help of some formal regularization proedure, the remaining terms in p v and ρ v would
obey the usual vauum equation of state with w = −1. We also note that, as in Eq.(13)
w turns out to be ∼ 1/3, the above nding does not hange the well known saling of ρm.
So far we have onsidered the simple example of a free theory (see Eq.(5)). However,
these same steps an be repeated for any, even interating, eld theory. Of ourse the
presene of interation terms suh as gφ4 indues orretions to the Lagrangian parame-
ters. In the ase of mass, for instane, these orretions are proportional to gΛ2 +O(g2).
As long as g is perturbative, we expet these terms not to spoil the above analysis.
3 Time evolution of the vauum energy density
Let us now onsider the onsequenes of the above ndings for the osmologial onstant
problem. Being w ∼ 1/3 , ρ = ρ v + ρm has the well known time evolution of the
relativisti matter whih is governed by the ontinuity and Friedman equations:
ρ˙+ 3
(
a˙
a
)
(ρ+ p) = 0 (14)
(
a˙
a
)2
=
8πG
3
ρ , (15)
where a(t) is the osmi sale fator (onsistently with the present observations, we have
onsidered a at spae, k = 0). Note also that in Eq.(15) we have negleted the lassial
(i.e. not originated from quantum vauum utuations) λ term in the Einstein equation
(3). As is well known, the solution of Eq.(14) is:
ρ(t) ∝ a(t)−4 . (16)
Although Eq.(14) and the orresponding solution (16) are obtained for ρ = ρ v + ρm,
we expet them to hold also for ρ v and ρm separately. In fat, when no matter is present,
ρ redues to ρ v so that Eq.(14) is valid for ρ v alone. Then, if no substantial hange in
the behaviour of ρ v is indued by the presene of matter, ρm satises Eq.(14) too. Suh
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a time evolution of ρm is nothing but the well known evolution of relativisti matter: in
the usual treatment, it is obtained by negleting ρv in the ontinuity equation (14).
At early osmologial times (and therefore at high temperatures T ) one has T >> m
(we have taken the Boltzmann onstant kB = 1) and this orresponds to the radiation,
i.e. relativisti matter, dominated era:
ρm(t) =
π2
30
T 4 ∝ a−4 . (17)
As we notied above, as long as matter is relativisti, ρm and ρ v have the same saling
(ρm, v ∝ a−4) so that we an write
ρ v(t) =
ρ v(tP )
ρm(tP )
ρm(t) , (18)
where we have hosen as initial time t = tP , with tP = (MP )
−1
, the Plank time.
Moreover, from Eq.(17) we have that a˙/a = −T˙ /T and Eq.(15) an be written as:
(
T˙
T
)2
=
8πG
3
(
1 +
ρ v(tP )
ρm(tP )
)
ρm(t) =
4π3G
45
(
1 +
ρ v(tP )
ρm(tP )
)
T 4 , (19)
By integrating the above equation we get:
T =
(
45
16π3K G
) 1
4
t−
1
2 , (20)
with K = 1 + ρ v(tP )/ρ
m(tP ). Note that in the standard approah, where ρ
v(t) is not
taken into aount in the Friedman equation (15), K = 1.
Let us onsider now the theory dened at the Plank time, tP . If the uto is taken
to be at the Plank sale, Λ = MP = 1.22 × 1019GeV , the leading ontribution to the
vauum energy density at tP is:
ρ v(tP ) =
M4P
16π2
. (21)
From Eqs.(17) and (20) we then nd:
ρm(tP )
ρ v(tP )
=
3π
2
− 1 ∼ 3.71 , (22)
where we have used G = M−2P = t
2
P . In passing, we note that from Eq.(22) we have that
K ∼ 1.27. When this value of K is inserted in Eq.(20), we get a slight orretion to the
result obtained in the standard approah, where K = 1.
The relevane of the result ontained in Eq.(22), however, lies elsewhere. In fat,
Eq.(18) predits that, as long as matter is relativisti, the ratio ρm(t)/ρ v(t) is onstant
and given by Eq.(22). In partiular, if we onsider a massless eld whih is relativisti
at any time, this ratio keeps suh a value up to the present time t0. Therefore, ρ
m(t0)
is about four times ρ v(t0). As the bakground photon density ργ(t) follows preisely this
6
saling, we nd that: ργ(t0) ∼ 4 ρ v(t0). Therefore, sine we know that at present time
t = t0 the ontribution of ργ(t0) to the total energy density is negligible, the same must
hold true for ρ v(t0).
As T dereases, matter evolves towards the non-relativisti regime (opposite limit,
T << m) where ρm ∝ a−3(t), while ρ v ontinues to follow its previous saling, ρ v ∝
a−4(t). During this epoh, the expansion of the universe, i.e. its sale fator a(t), is
ontrolled by non-relativisti matter so that, starting from t = teq, when ρrel(teq) =
ρnrel(teq), the saling of ρ
v
with t hanges.
It is not diult to estimate the value of ρ v at the present time t0. The omputation
goes as follows. By integrating Eq.(14) for ρ v from tP down to teq, i.e. during the radiation
era, as a(t) ∼ t1/2 we get:
ρ v(teq) = ρ
v(tP )
(
tP
teq
)2
. (23)
During the suessive period, the matter dominated era, it is still ρ v ∝ a−4, but now
a(t) ∼ t2/3. Therefore, by integrating Eq.(14) for ρ v from teq down to t0 we have:
ρ v(t0) = ρ
v(teq)
(
teq
t0
) 8
3
, (24)
so that, at the present time, ρ v(t0) is:
ρ v(t0) = ρ
v(tP )
(
tP
t0
)2
·
(
teq
t0
) 2
3
= ρ v(tP )
(
tP
t0
)2
·
aeq
a0
. (25)
By inserting now in Eq.(25) ρ v(tP ) given in Eq.(21), tP ∼ 5×10−44 s, t0 ∼ 2/(3H0), with
(H0)
−1 ∼ 13.7 Gy and aeq/a0 ∼ 1/3048 [13℄, we nally nd:
ρ v(t0) ∼
(
1.93× 10−4 eV
)4
. (26)
We would like to ompare now this result for ρ v(t0) with the determination of ργ at
present time[13℄,
ργ(t0) ∼
(
2.11× 10−4 eV
)4
. (27)
As an be easily heked, ompatibly with the numerial unertainties of the various
quantities involved, the ratio between ργ(t0) and ρ
v(t0) is in substantial agreement with
the predition of Eq.(22). As photons are always relativisti, this is preisely what should
be expeted from our previous analysis. In fat, as the measure of ργ is an experimental
input totally independent from our analysis, we an onsider this nding as a hek on
our ideas. Moreover, Eq.(26) shows that, as is the ase for photons, the ontribution of
ρ v is nowadays negligible.
To summarize, we suggest that the osmologial evolution itself provides the meh-
anism that dilutes the zero point energy ontribution to the total energy density of the
universe down to a value whih is negligible if ompared to the urrent matter and os-
mologial onstant determinations.
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Another interesting outome of our analysis is the following. As already noted, when
the energy momentum tensor of the vauum is not of the form Tµν ∝ gµν , the Lorentz
invariane of the theory is laking. Our < Tˆµν > at Plank time has not a Lorentz invariant
form, but the osmi evolution allows to reover Lorentz invariane at our time. We think
that the onnetion between our ndings and the whole subjet of Lorentz violation at
Plank sale is worth of further investigations.
Before ending this setion, it is worth to spend some additional words on the underlying
eld theoretial setup of our work. As is lear from the previous setion, up to now we
have onsidered a Fok spae in a at Minkowski spae-time. Clearly, a more rigorous
treatment of the problem would have required the use of quantum eld theory (QFT) in
an expanding universe, as is the ase (of interest for us) of a Friedmann-Robertson-Walker
(FRW) bakground.
As we shall show in a moment, however, it is not diult to onvine ourselves that
suh a renement is irrelevant for the issue under investigation. Atually, we have delib-
erately hosen to work on a at spae-time sine our goal is to present the mehanism of
the washing out of the zero point energies of the eetive eld in the simplest possible
framework, avoiding any unneessary tehnial detail.
In fat, let us onsider a salar quantum eld in a FRW bakground, a problem
largely investigated in the literature [14, 15, 16, 7℄. Regularization proedures based on
point splitting or on adiabati regularization both give the same result for the leading
divergenes in the vauum pressure and density, namely pv = ρv/3.
Clearly, from our eetive eld theory point of view, the adiabati basis approah
[14, 15℄, whih allows for a mode deomposition, is the most appropriate. In fat, this
property allows for the denition of a Fok spae at eah time, similarly to what happens
in the at ase. Moreover, it is easy to see that the leading divergent term of the vauum
energy density sales as ρv ∼ a(t)−4Λ4, where a(t) is the sale fator in the FRW metri
and Λ is the UV ut-o. This is nothing but our result.
In this respet, it is important to stress one again that our results are derived in
the framework of an Eetive Field Theory approah. This is ompletely dierent from
a renormalized theory, whih is the point of view onsidered in the above mentioned
literature, where the divergent terms are treated as unphysial and are, therefore, anelled
out. In our Eetive Theory approah the physial ut-o is part of the denition of the
theory itself and plays an important role in establishing the physial results. In suh
a framework, the ut-o dependene of ρv and pv is an essential physial aspet of our
analysis.
4 The ounting of the degrees of freedom
Up to now we have onsidered the osmologial evolution of the (thermal average of the)
energy-momentum tensor of a quantum salar eld starting at the Plank time tP , with the
assumption that at t ∼ tP and E ∼MP physis is entirely desribed by one quantum eld
(or a small number of elds) and that the known lower energy theories were born during
8
the osmi time evolution
3
. This assumption appears natural in view of our ideas on the
eetive nature of partile physis theories and ts our urrent views on the osmologial
evolution. In this respet, the lower energy new elds, new degrees of freedom (dof), are
nothing but a onvenient manner to parametrise the theory at a lower sale. Therefore,
when omputing the vauum ontribution to the osmologial onstant, one should not
inlude the zero point energies of the eetive low energy theories as this would result in
a multiple ounting of dof. The zero point energies oming from the dof of the original
quantum eld already aount for the whole ontribution to the vauum energy.
Before we an onlude that our ndings an be of some relevane for the osmologial
onstant problem, we still have to address another issue. As is well known, some of our low
energy theories, for instane the Higgs setor of the Standard Model, are haraterised by
the presene of ondensates. In the standard approah, these terms are onsidered to give
very large ontributions to the osmologial onstant as they enter the energy momentum
tensor as ρc gµν , where ρc is the vauum energy density assoiated with the ondensate.
However, aording to our previous disussion, there are no suh additional terms as the
whole ontribution is already ontained in the zero point energies of the original theory.
Again, taking into aount these terms would result in a double ounting of dof. A similar
point of view has already been expressed within a dierent approah to the osmologial
onstant problem [17℄.
Below we try to eluidate the arguments of the previous two paragraphs with the help
of an example inspired to the work on the top quark ondensates of Bardeen, Hill and
Lindner[18℄.
Following [18℄, let us onsider a Nambu Jona-Lasinio theory dened at the high energy
sale Λ by:
Z =
∫
Dψ¯ Dψ exp
[
i
∫
d4 x
(
ψ¯(iγµ∂µ −M)ψ +
g2
2m20
ψ¯ψψ¯ψ
)]
. (28)
An Hubbard-Stratonovi transformation introdues a new salar eld φ so that Eq.(28)
an be rewritten as:
Z =
1
N
∫
Dψ¯ DψDφ exp
[
i
∫
d4 x
(
ψ¯(iγµ∂µ −M)ψ −
m2
0
2
φ2 + gψ¯ψφ
)]
, (29)
where the normalisation fator N ensures the equality of Eqs.(28) and (29). Obviously,
any quarti divergent term whih apparently omes from the zero point energies of φ
annot indue any hange in the quarti divergenes of Eq.(28) as they are anelled by
N .
The next step in [18℄ onsists in the integration of the high frequeny modes of the
fermion and salar elds from Λ to the lower energy sale µ:
Z =
Q
N
∫
Dψ¯lDψlDφl exp
[
i
∫
d4 x
(
ψ¯l(iγ
µ∂µ −M − δM)ψl
3
As we have already said, a dierent (probably string) theory is supposed to desribe the physis at
times earlier than tP .
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+gψ¯lψlφl +
1
2
Zφ∂
µφl∂µφl −
m2
0
+ δm2
0
2
φ2l −
λ
24
φ4l
)]
(30)
where φl and ψl are the salar and fermion elds with Fourier omponents up to µ. This
integration generates new dynamial degrees of freedom [19℄ in the Lagrangian of Eq.(30).
This example is relevant to our problem for the following reason. When one deals with
the eetive Lagrangian of Eq.(30), the normalisation fator Q/N is not onsidered as one
has no knowledge of the higher energy theory. Clearly, this has no eet in the evaluation
of the low energy Green's funtions, i.e. for typial sattering proesses. However, if we
ompute the vauum energy from the quarti divergenes of this eetive Lagrangian, we
end up with a result whih diers from the one obtained from the fundamental theory
of Eq.(28) beause of an erroneous ounting of the dof. Only if we take into aount
the normalisation fator Q/N we reover the original result. Clearly, the same argument
applies when additional ontributions to the vauum energy ome from the appearane
of ondensates suh as, for instane, a vauum expetation value for φl.
We an also onsider an alternative, but equivalent, argument whih allows to under-
stand the suppression of the Λ4 and the ondensate terms. Let us onsider the appearane
of a ondensate below some temperature TSB through a symmetry breaking mehanism.
The uto of the low energy theory whih desribes the broken symmetry phase is nothing
but the temperature TSB at whih the transition takes plae. Moreover, the uto and the
ondensate ontributions to ρ v and p v ome in the same ombination as in Eqs.(10) and
(11), where the m4 terms are now aompanied by the additional v4 ondensate ontribu-
tion (v is the value of the ondensate). As is always the Λ4 = T 4SB term whih dominates,
we obtain for ρ v the same saling as before, regardless of the Lorentz invariant nature of
the ondensate ontribution. Being TSB the uto, again we nd that these ontributions
at present time are suppressed.
5 Summary and onlusions
We have found that if we onsider that at the Plank time tP physis is desribed by an
eetive eld theory with ultraviolet utoMP , the orresponding vauum energy density
undergoes a osmi saling that makes it negligible at present time t0 when ompared to
non-relativisti matter and osmologial onstant densities, muh in the same way as the
osmologial saling makes the photon density negligible nowadays. The reason for this
behaviour is that for an eetive eld theory < Tˆµν > is suh that p
v ∼ ρv/3.
Moreover, our analysis predits a onstant ratio, Eq.(22), between the vauum and
the radiation densities. When the theoretial determination of the vauum energy den-
sity at present time, given in Eq.(26) and obtained by a proper resaling of the Plank
time vauum density of Eq.(21), is ompared with the experimentally determined photon
energy density in Eq.(27), we nd substantial agreement with our predition.
We believe that this supports the entral idea put forward in the present work, namely
that zero point energy and ondensate ontributions to the universe energy density are
washed out by the osmologial evolution. Moreover, these terms, being w ∼ 1/3, annot
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ontribute to the osmologial onstant, for whih we know that the measured value of
w is w ∼ −1. In our opinion, this result points towards a gravitational origin of the
(measured) osmologial onstant.
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